Healthier, younger looking skin.

Renew
your
Beauty
Our MedSpa offers a variety
of custom spa and medical
treatments performed to help
you look and feel your best.

MintMedSpa.com
(803) 547-9773

1040 Edgewater Corporate Parkway
Indian Land, SC 29707

Services

Broad Band Light Therapy

Holistic Facial (organic, vegan, gluten-free)
Enjoy a relaxing customized organic herb rich
facial by De La Terre Skincare. Focused on
toning, supporting, and restoring skin’s function
naturally. Especially approved to also address
skincare conditions relating to medical issues
such as hormone imbalances, stress, diabetes,
autoimmune disease and cancer. 85

The light energy delivered by the BBL™ will gently
heat the upper layers of your skin. The heat absorbed
by the targeted areas will stimulate your skin cells
to regenerate new collagen. This process will restore
your skin to its natural beauty, blending its natural
colors and making it smoother, vibrant and younger
looking. In addition, the photothermal energy will
eliminate fine vessels that cause redness and reduce
unwanted melanin that produces pigmented lesions.

Microdermabrasion A mechanical exfoliation that
gently removes the uppermost layer of dead skin
cells, increasing the skin’s microcirculation, bringing
nutrients to the skin and greatly improving the
appearance while fading any imperfections. 100
Dermaplaning Give your skin a breath of fresh air
as the outer layer of dead skin and small surface
hairs are removed to renew and brighten your face
giving it a nice warm glow. 45
Micropeel The anti-aging process removes the
top layer of dead skin cells, beginning with a
physical exfoliation (dermaplane), followed by a
pass of lactic or glycolic acids. This will leave your
skin soft and smooth. 60
Vi Peel This peel uses synergistic blends
to improve the tone, texture and clarity of the
skin. It diminishes skin discolorations, reduces
pore size, softens fine lines and wrinkles, and
stimulates collagen production. 299
PCA Peel The PCA solution combines exfoliating
acids, inhibitors and skin strengthening nutrients
for maximum benefits and little discomfort. This
treatment is layer dependent, depending on the
selected aggressiveness level and correction
needed. We will help determine the right peel
for your skin. 100
Oxy Trio This treatment helps stimulate cutaneous
oxygenation and circulation, rejuvenating sluggish,
stressed skin as it draws oxygen to the skin’s
surface, resulting in radiant, healthy skin. 85
Micro Laser Peel This treatment will remove
a very thin layer of skin to improve fine lines,
pigmentation, tone, and texture – restoring a more
youthful appearance. 750

BBL Photo Facial
Face 185 for 1 treatment, 650 for 4
Hands 110 for 1 treatment, 400 for 4
Face and Neck 285 for 1 treatment, 1000 for 4

BBL Skintyte 185 per area for 1 treatment, 475 for 3
Microneedling Radio Frequency This treatment
combines two amazing technologies to give your skin
that boost in plumping, minimize scars and provide
you with an overall even tone. 750
ProFractional Therapy
This is a quick and
comfortable laser procedure with little downtime,
used for improving the overall appearance of your
skin. A tiny laser beam is used to treat thousands of
pinpoint areas of your skin. The skin’s wound healing
response creates new collagen which adds firmness
and resilience to the skin. 499
Botox This is a prescription medicine that is injected
into muscles and used to temporarily improve the
look of both moderate to severe crow’s feet lines and
frown lines between the eyebrows and forehead in
adults. No downtime is required for the procedure
and the effects can last for 3-6 months, leaving
skin smooth and looking younger. Over time lines
and wrinkles often appear less severe because the
muscles are being trained to relax.
Dermal Fillers ~ Juvederm This is a gel that is
injected into areas of the facial tissue where moderate
to severe skin folds and wrinkles occur. This will add
volume and instantly smooth out lines and wrinkles
around the nose and mouth. Procedure is done
under topical or local anesthesia, with generally no
downtime and effects last around 6-9 months.

BBL Vascular & Redness Treatment starts at 150
BBL Acne Treatmeant 250 per treatment, 1000 for 6

Laser Hair Removal

A process of removing unwanted hair by means
of exposure to pulses of laser light that destroy
the hair follicle. Since hair grows in several phases,
several sessions are needed.
Small Area 125 for 1 treatment, 225 for 3

Medium area 159 for 1 treatment, 300 for 3
Large Area 225 for 1 treatment, 450 for 3

Extra Large Area 315 for 1 treatment, 600 for 3

Waxing

Tinting

Brows 15
Lip 12
Brows and Lip 25
Chin 10
Brow/Lip/chin 30
Underarm 20
Arm 35
Back 50
Bikini 40
Brazilian 60
Half Leg 35

Brows 20
Lashes 20

